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Abstract: Internal variables in (C)TMP-refining processes
(e. g. temperature, consistency, fiber residence time, back-
ward flowing steam and forces acting upon the chips and
pulp) are defined as physical states obtained in different
parts of the refining zones. In short, they differ from the
traditional external variables (e. g. dilutionwater feed rate
and specific energy)which are not obtained frommeasure-
ments or physical models of the process in the refining
zone. The internal variables are the backbone of physical
models and are used in this paper as soft sensors for ad-
vanced process control. Besides the shape of the tempera-
ture profile, the position of themaximum temperature and
the shape of the consistency profiles inside the refining
zones are important to control as they are directly linked
to the development of different pulp and handsheet prop-
erties. To illustrate the capability when using combined
modeling and control strategies, the concept is applied on
a full scale CD82 refiner. Thismeans both temperature and
consistency control in the flat zone and the conical zone,
together with an overall estimator for fiber development.
Finally, in this paper it is shown that the production can be
increased significantly without changing the refinermotor
load nor violating the pulp property specification.

Keywords: consistency; control; CTMP; energy efficiency;
motor load distribution; pulp; temperature profile.

Introduction

Previous studies of the control performance in general
have shown that reasons for poor control often include
problems with the tuning of basic single-input-single-
output (SISO) controllers as well as equipment problems
(sticking valves etc.), see Horch (1999) and Hägglund
(1999). Traditional methods that aim to improve the per-
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formance, by logging inspections of control loop hardware
and the percentage of the time when the loops are in au-
tomatic mode, are now standard procedure. However, in
many cases, a lackof process information is a seriousprob-
lem in terms of taking different control concepts a step fur-
ther, especiallywhenbuildingmore advanced control con-
cepts based on a multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) struc-
ture.

Most papers dealing with refiner optimization and
control confine themselves to discussing the topic either
with the perspective of an individual refiner or an indi-
vidual (C)TMP production line, see Hill et al. (1979), Jo-
hansson et al. (1980), Dahlqvist and Ferrari (1981), Ok-
sum (1983), Honkasalo et al. (1989), Hill et al. (1993), Berg
(2005), Eriksson (2005) and Eriksson (2009). The litera-
ture is sparse in the combining of control and advanced
physical modeling concepts, especially when it comes to
the control of pulp and handsheet properties. During the
late 1980s, Miles and May (1990, 1991) derived a theo-
retical model of the pulp flow behavior in the refining
zone of a high consistency (HC) refiner. A theory became
widely used and gave a better understanding of refining.
However, Isaksson et al. (1997) and Sabourin et al. (2001)
claimed that the model derived by Miles and May (1990,
1991) is not suitable for practical use in full-scale refiners
since it has too many unknown parameters and variables.
This statement was the starting point for deriving a com-
pletely newmodel based on first principals, see Karlström
et al. (2005), Berg (2005), Karlström et al. (2008), Eriks-
son (2009) and Karlström (2013), who introduced spa-
tial temperature measurements inside the refining zone
to span the material and energy balances. This led to the
possibility to analyze the distributed work as well. The
model was thereafter completed by Karlström and Eriks-
son (2014a,b,c,d) and Karlström and Hill (2014a,b and
2015a,b) to cover inlet and outlet conditions which are im-
portant for control purposes.

One reason why the implementation of such physical
models based on first principals on-line has taken such a
long time is that the model complexity sometimes itself
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introduces barriers. Karlström and Eriksson (2014a,b,c,d)
verified the models using a 3D model structure to cope
with different time scales, geometries and important phys-
ical variables such as the spatially dependent pulp viscos-
ity. Later, the structure was reduced to include only radial
considerations where the distributed viscosity estimation
addedmore value to the understanding than originally ex-
pected. This was not only the primary motivation; it was
also important to secure the time-sampling aspects neces-
sary to implement the model on-line, see Karlström and
Hill (2017a,b,c).

This paper focuses on the control issues where the
interplay between internal variables (e. g. temperature
and consistency) and external variables (e. g. dilution wa-
ter feed rate, specific energy (i. e. the ratio of the motor
load to the production rate) and plate clearance) is vi-
tal.

The distinction between internal and external vari-
ables as indicated above was introduced by Karlström and
Isaksson (2009) and further developed by Karlström et al.
(2015, 2016a,b). It was shown that using internal vari-
ables instead of external variables to find proper piece-
wise linear models, estimating pulp and handsheet prop-
erties, gave a better opportunity to handle inherent non-
linearities in theprocess. These resultswere to someextent
not expected, as themajor efforts to derive pulp and hand-
sheet properties had thus far been based on external vari-
ables as independent variables, see Strand (1996), Strand
and Grace (2014) and Lehtonen et al. (2014). Lately, Karl-
ström and Hill (2017a,b,c) have shown that non-linearities
caused by the refining process itself can be handled if
internal variables, measured or derived from a physical
model, are available. The reason for this is that the pulp
and handsheet properties seem to be more linearly de-
pendent on the internal variables. This might be one rea-
son why earlier efforts to control external variables such
as specific energy and blow-line consistency sometimes
caused problems because of the lack of refining zone in-
formation or non-linear aspects difficult to foresee using
only external variables.

This paper presents one way to use soft sensors in on-
line applications. The model comprises a complete refiner
including systems descriptions for inlet mixing zones, re-
fining zones and outlet mixing zones. The model copes
with real-time process changes and is the backbone in the
control concepts for CD refiners. The hypothesis presented
here is that process information from such a model, in
terms of temperature measurements and consistency es-
timations in FZ and CD, can be used when searching for
different optimal operating conditions.

Figure 1: A schematic drawing of a CD refiner. The vertical flat zone
(FZ) is directly linked to the conical zone (CD) via an expanding
point.

Materials and methods

Data from a full-scale CTMP production line – see further
Karlström and Hill (2017a,b,c) – are investigated. Figure 1
shows the CD82-refiner that has been used.

From a control engineering perspective, we can see
that the CD82 refiner comprises two serially linked refining
zones – see Figure 2. The pulp quality in the FZ and CD-
zones can be manipulated individually by changing the
process input vector, u = [S,D,P]. The vector consists of
the elements of plate gap or hydraulic pressure for clos-
ing the refining zone1 (S). The dilution water feed rate (D)
is added before the FZ- and at the middle of the CD-zones.
The production, i. e. wood chip feed rate (P), is fed into the
center of the refiner by the feeding screw.

The production is of course the same in both refining
zones while the plate gap and dilution water added are in-
dividual for each zone and therefore divided according to
[SFZ ,DFZ ] and [SCD,DCD], respectively.

The traditional way to control a CD-refiner is to find an
operating point with good enough pulp quality to a certain
specific energy by primarily changing the process condi-
tions in the CD-zone. The flat zone is to some extent more
difficult to control as the motor load split between FZ and
CD is not available.2 This has been discussed for decades
and to overcome such problems in this paper sensor arrays
were used to measure the temperature at eight positions
along the radius in both the flat zone (FZ) and the conical
zone (CD) see Figure 3.

The measurements in each zone opens for a possibil-
ity to span thematerial and energybalances in theprocess,

1 In Figure 2, this corresponds to ΔFZ (r) and ΔCD(r). The reason why
we change notation to S is that the plate gap is measured in one spe-
cific position and not along the radius.
2 Only the total motor load is possible to monitor.
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Figure 2: A schematic drawing of the refining zones in a CD refiner.
The vertical flat zone (FZ) is directly linked to the conical zone (CD)
via an expanding point.

Figure 3: Sensor arrays mounted between refining segments in a
CD82-refiner.

seeKarlströmandEriksson (2014a,b,c,d) andAppendix for
details. This was originally motivated by Karlström et al.
(2008) as a consequence of the extremely fast dynamics
in the refining zone (ranging from 0.5 to 1 s) together with
the slower actuator dynamics for plate gap changes and
the overall dominant dynamics in the inlet and outlet pip-
ing.All this limits thepossibilities to control the refiner fast
enough to cope with the instant refining zone dynamics,
see the further discussion in Karlström and Hill (2014a,b,
2015a) and Karlström et al. (2015b). The combination of
fast and slow dynamics also opens the possibility for a ro-
bust on-line implementation of the physical model.

The most common situation in the pulp and paper in-
dustry today is that internal variables, such as the tem-
perature profiles, are not available for control. This means
that the system description using the specific energy,3 yE

3 Themotor load is normally seen as an output while the production
rate, i. e. the chip feed rate to the refiner line, is an input. Therefore,
from a control engineering perspective, the specific energy control
concept is questionable.

and the estimated consistency in theblow-line, yC, become

y = [ yE
yC
]

= Gu = [ g11 g12 g13 g14 g15
g21 g22 g23 g24 g25

]

[[[[[[

[

SFZ
DFZ
SCD
DCD
P

]]]]]]

]

(1)

where G is the transfer functionmatrix describing the pro-
cess dynamics. This is a typical MIMO structure where the
elements in G are time varying and difficult to derive. As
an example, it is well-known that specific energy is non-
linearly dependent on changes in the input vector uwhich
is cumbersome when introducing advanced control con-
cepts.

Another drawback of the process description in Equa-
tion 1 is that the specific energy is impossible to split into
the defibration/fibrillation work in FZ and CD without us-
ing more sophisticated models, as described in the Ap-
pendix. However, by using internal variables instead, an
alternative control concept can be formulated.

As described by Karlström and Hill (2017a,b,c), the
maximum temperatures in FZ and CD are almost unaf-
fected by changes in the dilution water feed rates to the re-
fining zones, which opens for a number of possibilities to
describe the process in another way. Let the internal vari-
able sets, [TmaxFZ ,CmaxFZ ] and [TmaxCD,CmaxCD], comprise
the maximum temperatures and the consistencies. Note
that these two vectors contain two scalars where the con-
sistency scalars are obtained from the profile at the periph-
ery for each refining zone.4

By introducing the pulp quality, Q, a simple form of
the output vector, y, is obtainedat the same timeas the sys-
tem complexity can be reduced considerably due to natu-
ral decoupling phenomena, see Equation 2 and Karlström
and Hill (2015a).

y =
[[[[[[

[

Tmax FZ
Cmax FZ
TmaxCD
CmaxCD

Q

]]]]]]

]

= Gu =
[[[[[[

[

g11 g15
g22 g25

g33 g35
g42 g44 g45

g51 g52 g53 g54 g55

]]]]]]

]

[[[[

[

SFZ
DFZ
SCD
DCDP

]]]]

]

(2)

4 In this paper, the outlet consistencies are used in the system de-
scription because the flat and conical zones are serially linked.
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Hence, in total,wehavea sparse 5×5 system5 tohandle
but normally, the aim is to keep the production as stable as
possible whichmeans that we can reduce the system com-
plexity in Equation 2 even further. The reason is that any
disturbance in production is captured by the temperature
profile measurements and other internal variables such as
consistencies, see Karlström and Hill (2014a,b, 2015a) and
Karlström et al. (2015b).

y =
[[[[

[

Tmax FZ
Cmax FZ
TmaxCD
CmaxCD

]]]]

]

= Gu =
[[[[

[

g11 g13
g22

g33
g42 g44

]]]]

]

[[[[

[

SFZ
DFZ
SCD
DCD

]]]]

]

(3)

In Equation 3 g13 ̸= 0, while in Equation 2 it is zero.
This is a consequence of new results obtained at specific
operating conditions where the conical zone is signifi-
cantly loaded.

Moreover, we can conclude that the element g42 ̸= 0,
i. e. the relationship between the dilution water in the flat
zone and the consistency in the CD zone, must be han-
dled in traditional linear simulations.However, as the con-
sistencies can be estimated by the physical model dis-
cussed in the Appendix, it is possible to get both CmaxFZ
and CmaxCD instantly every sample. The concept can be
illustrated by using SIMULINK6 for the proposed consis-
tency controllers. As seen in Figure 4, each controller has
a cascade structure where the soft sensor provides infor-
mation about the necessary non-linear internal variables
such as consistency profiles as well as the fiber residence
times, backward and forward flowing steam etc. in the flat
and the conical zones.7

The loops for controlling the maximum temperatures
in each refining zone are traditional SISO loops and are not
illustrated in this paper.

Karlström and Hill (2017a,b,c) recently showed that
the internal variables are favorable and outperform the ex-
ternal variables as predictorswhen formulating linear esti-

5 Note that the matrix includes the pulp quality only to give the
reader information about the fact that it is affected by all process in-
puts. Moreover, the pulp quality must be described by several pulp or
handsheet properties but normally only a few of these are the prime
candidates in control concepts, see Karlström and Hill (2017a,b,c).
6 Simulink® is a commercial block diagram environment for multi-
domain simulation and Model-Based Design, see further www.math-
works.com/help/simulink/
7 Hence, by using the soft sensor, we do not have to consider the el-
ement g42 in Equation 3 as it is already handled by the soft sensor.

Figure 4: Consistency controllers for the flat and conical zones in a
CD refiner. Simulation illustrates using SIMULINK notation.

mations of pulp and handsheet properties, see Equation 4.
̂fm( ̄xm) = θ0 + θ1x̄1 + θ2x̄2 + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ + θk x̄k (4)

where {θ1, . . . , θk} represents the parameter vector and
k the number of mean predictors, x̄, (Lowe and Zohdy
(2010)) obtained according to the sampling procedure out-
lined by Karlström and Hill (2017b,c).

The consistencies andfiber residence times turned out
to be especially essential when estimating pulp and hand-
sheet properties; see Figure 5 where the model inputs and
outputs are illustrated.

This simplified approach has proven to be relatively
robust and useful when studying variations in pulp and
handsheet properties, see Table 1.

As seen in Table 1, the parameters for the consis-
tency are highlighted to show that the handsheet proper-
ties in terms of tensile index, Scott bond and Z-strength
respond in a similar direction. Karlström and Hill (2017c)
also showed that the consistencies in the flat and conical
zones are dominating predictorswhen estimating the pulp
and handsheet properties.

Following thehypothesis outlined above, i. e. that pro-
cess information from both FZ and CD can be used when
optimizing the operating conditions a test was performed
according to Figure 6. As seen, the traditional way to con-
trol the refiner by manipulating SCD and DCD has been
modified by introducing anunorthodox strategywhere the
plate gaps and the dilutionwater feed rates, in both FZ and
CD-zones, are controlled simultaneously. The aimwith the
test was to see if these changes can result in an increased
production.

Results and discussion
In this paper we propose that the process is stabilized in
three steps to

http://www.mathworks.com/help/simulink/
http://www.mathworks.com/help/simulink/
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Figure 5: Schematic description of the soft sensor and the regression model for pulp and handsheet property estimation.

Table 1:Model parameters for pulp and handsheet properties based on results presented by Karlström and Hill (2017b).

Properties Intercept Cons.(FZ) Cons.(CD) R.time(FZ) R.time(CD)

CSF Freeness 767.4522 6.5706 -5.3285 -320.0951 1430.6061
Sheet density 311.3555 -13.5518 7.6204 100.8509 55.8056
Tensile strength -3.5278 -0.1770 0.0831 -3.6486 62.7926
Tensile index 40.2999 -2.1925 1.0245 -16.5077 200.9831
Elongation to rupture 1.6649 -0.0341 0.0143 -0.7405 6.0259
Tensile energy absorption 80.0754 -4.2263 2.2176 -38.5411 314.1703
Tensile energy absorption index 0.4283 -0.0111 0.0046 0.7856 -4.6984
Tensile stiffness -451.7375 -5.3301 1.3169 1757.0678 -6261.3361
Tensile stiffness index 5.2630 -0.0675 -0.0026 0.5462 -1.9310
Tear strength 6435.5391 -14.0063 0.2833 811.0374 -25020.3831
Tear index 53.1587 -0.1836 0.0703 -5.6864 -140.9302
Short-span compressive test index 24.1904 -0.6072 0.3068 -1.8931 10.6965
ISO brightness 88.6031 -0.7198 0.0572 -57.3180 331.3528
Scott-Bond 155.0146 -7.2287 3.5924 120.7834 -508.4503
Z-strength 144.0442 -6.0570 3.1333 -129.1267 890.5317
Shives(>=0.3mm) -1787.1167 -53.8174 94.7427 -1459.5470 10070.7017
Long fibers 8.0583 -0.0944 -0.0102 -8.7292 47.3025
Fines 34.3848 0.2466 -0.6137 70.0445 -240.6360

Figure 6: Step changes performed in the external variables of dilu-
tion water and plate gap.

1. reach desired operating conditions before;
2. optimizing production and finally;
3. introduce the complete set of control algorithms for

tuning pulp and handsheet properties.

When all algorithms are in automatic mode, the primary
aim is to maintain the process at the desired production
level and tune the pulp and handsheet properties using
the knowledge from Table 1.

Reach desired operating conditions: We have con-
cluded that the maximum temperatures in each zone cor-
respond to the steam turning point where àP/àr ≈ 0 and,
to minimize the fluctuations in the forward flowing steam,
we claim the following

Tmax FZ > TmaxCD (5)

This stabilizes the fiber pad inside the refining zones
as the entire temperature profile is stabilized along the ra-
dius. In other words, a varying position of the maximum
temperaturewill affect the steam,which of course alsowill
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Figure 7: Two consistency profiles where the outlet consistency
in the blow-line is controlled while the consistency profile in the
flat zone varies. The profiles are averaged based on 1000 samples
(seconds) during relatively stable conditions. Note that the drastic
change in the conical zone is a consequence of the position at which
the dilution water is added.

affect the fiber-to-bar interaction, see Karlström and Eriks-
son (2014a,b,c,d). These fluctuations consequently pro-
vide variations in the pulp and handsheet properties and
a relatively large specific energy variance, see Karlström
and Hill (2017a).8 To handle operating conditions where
g13 ̸= 0 it is also wise to maintain the relationship between
TmaxFZ and TmaxCD.

The consistency profile turns out to be invaluable
when trying to optimize the refining process, develop new
refining segment patterns etc.

Whenmanipulating the plate gaps, the consistency in
the outlet of the flat and the conical zones must be fol-
lowed closely to reach the desired temperature profile.

To help the operators to handle the situation it is wise
to initially set

Cmax FZ ≈ CmaxCD (6)

This is a normal start-up situation in serially linked refin-
ers and thereby also applicable in CD-refiners.

It is important to note that these maxima always cor-
respond to the periphery positions in the refining zones,
i. e. they do not coincide with the positions obtained for
the temperature maxima, see Figure 7 and Figure 21 in Ap-

8 Note that the type of the refining segment pattern and the refining
segments’ condition due to plate wear can affect the magnitude of
the temperature difference in the flat zone and conical zone, but in
normal situations the difference varies within the interval 0–6 °C.

Figure 8: Production changes during the test and response in motor
load including time for each test point.

pendix. The shape of the consistency profile is of course
changed over time, which affect the fiber residence time
and thereby the final pulp and handsheet properties, see
Karlström and Hill (2017a,b,c). Therefore, the equal con-
sistency in the refining zone outlets should be seen as a
first starting point in the optimization procedure.

Note that a good choice is to find dilution water feed
rates that correspond to about 45–50% in the consisten-
cies out from the refining zones.

Later onwewill discusshow tooptimize the consisten-
cies to approach desired pulp and handsheet properties.

Optimizing production: When maximizing the pro-
duction in a CD refiner, it is necessary to manipulate the
plate gap and dilution water to the CD zone without vi-
olating the pulp quality. In many situations, increased
production means that the plate gap in the conical zone
must be increased at the same time as the plate gap in
the flat zone is reduced to provide reasonable refining con-
ditions.9 This coincides with the ideas provided in Equa-
tion 5 as the maximum temperature in the flat zone will
be increased while the maximum temperature in the con-
ical zone will be slightly reduced. It is also important to

9 If this procedure is not performed, the conical zone will run into a
situation where the process is not controllable as the volume in the
conical zone is not large enough to handle the increased production
which will ultimately result in a refiner cut down.
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Figure 9: Ratio between the estimated work in the flat zone and the
total motor load.

Figure 10: The ratios between selected external and internal vari-
ables in the flat zone and conical zone. The ratios highlight the
strategy to keep a stable consistency ratio when running the test
according to Figure 6.

maintain the condition in Equation 6 when changing the
operating point as it is otherwise easy to get “wrong” con-
sistency profiles inside the refining zones. Therefore, the
consistency controllers in Figure 4 can also be maintained
in automatic mode when changing production level.

It is important, when studying the test procedure in
Figure 6, to understand that the manipulating strategy for
the plate gaps and dilution water feed rates in FZ and CD
resulted in a possibility to increase the production at the
same time as the motor load was relatively stable during
the optimization. This is a consequence of the changed
motor load split between the flat zone and the conical

Figure 11: Temperature maximum in FZ and CD, respectively. No
maximum temperature control during the test.

zone, see Figure 9, when manipulating the plate gaps ac-
cording to Figure 10.

During theprocesswhenchanging the operatingpoint
it is clear that the consistency can be controlled while the
maximum temperature cannot. This statement is strength-
ened by studying Figure 11, where the temperature re-
sponses vary considerably when the process conditions
are changed according to Figure 6.

We can conclude that the major test started at t =
9 hr. The consistencies in both refining zones were almost
equal. The production was initially changed before mod-
ifying the relationship between the plate gaps in the re-
fining zones, which started at t = 16 hr and stabilized af-
ter t = 20 hr. Thus, the plan to manipulate the plate gaps
before increasing the production was not followed, but
this did fortunately not ruin the test; the accelerometers
in the conical zone indicated a significant reduction, see
Figure 12.

The accelerometers in both zones are identical, and it
is interesting to see that themonitored vibration in the flat
zone is only slightly affectedby the extra load. This is likely
a consequence of the fact that the capacity in terms of free
volume is larger in the flat zone comparedwith the conical
zone.

More can be said about this test procedure, especially
when it comes to the statement in Equation 5. As can be
seen in Figure 13, the desired relationship between the
maximum temperatures in the refining zones is not fol-
lowed completely. The reason was that the importance of
getting a higher temperature maximum in FZ compared
with CD was not originally known.

After a closer study of Figure 14, especially the period
after t = 20 hr, it clear that the consequence of having too
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Figure 12: Acceleration in the refining zones during the test pro-
cedure outlined in Figure 6. Endevco; Accelerometer interval 0–
10mm/s.

Figure 13: Difference in maximum temperature in the flat zone and
conical zone. Test procedure stabilized after t = 20hr.
low a temperature maximum in the flat zone will cause
considerable fluctuations in the steam velocity in the flat
zone, which ultimately affects the amount of forward flow-
ing steam out from the conical zone. Therefore, we can
conclude that, if securing the relationship in Equation 5,
the daily steam production to the reboiler would be possi-
ble to increase about 86 T/day (in this specific example).

What we can also extract from Figure 14 is that the
maximum temperature in the flat zone is not optimized
in space. This can be concluded from the upper figure,
where three distinct levels for the steam velocity appear.
For this specific set of refining segments the temperature
becomes very flat, which makes the position for the max-

Figure 14: Upper: Steam velocity out from the flat zone. Lower: For-
ward flowing steam out from the conical zone. Relations according
to Equation 5 are indicated.

imum temperature switch about 100mm back and forth,
see Figure 15, resulting in an unnecessary pumping effect
which is far from an optimized situation. Therefore, the
next step should have been to reduce the plate gap in the
flat zone even further.

It is worth mentioning that the forward flowing steam
also can be controlled by designing the refining segments
so that the contraction point for the taper comes at an ear-
lier position.10

10 This is also indicated in Figure 21 in the Appendix where the left
figure corresponds to a situation optimized to get maximized forward
flowing steam while the right figure refers to a not optimized operat-
ing point. Instead, this figure can be seen as a typical process situ-
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Figure 15: Temperature profiles at three production levels.

Tuning pulp and handsheet properties: When the de-
sired operating point is reached, the next step is to set the
maximum temperature controller in auto-matic mode and
control the process given in Equation 3.

As can be seen in Equation 2, the pulp and handsheet
properties can be controlled if the elements {g51, . . . , g55}
are known. However, we have concluded from earlier ex-
periments that these transfer functions are non-linear and
difficult to derive in a proper way to get a good dynamic
representation valid over time, see Karlström et al. (2015,
2016a,b). Therefore, the strategy is to use the models pro-
vided by Equation 4 and Table 1.

It is obvious that an increased production such as the
one discussed above will affect the final product. This is
easy to see by studying the changes in shives during the
test procedure, see Figure 16. Both the long and widemea-
sures for shives increase slightly.

During the test, the estimates of consistency and fiber
residence time vary according to Figure 17. It is clear that
the residence time correlates with plate gap and the pro-
duction level. Furthermore, the residence time in the con-
ical zone is much smaller than in the flat zone.

As can be seen in Figure 18, the major dynamics in the
measured long shives are kept by introducing both con-
sistencies and the residence time in the flat zone as pre-
dictors. Introducing the residence time in the conical zone
improves the estimate to some extent and reduces the vari-
ance but does not affect the trend.

ation where the back-flowing steam is maximized, i. e. an operating
point that is easy to encounter if one does not follow the guidelines
given by Equation 5 and Equation 6.

Figure 16:Measured wide and long shives versus time during the
test procedure.

It is worth mentioning that, during the test, no fine
tuning of the pulp and handsheet properties was per-
formed. However, now when we have all results, it is easy
to explain what we should have done – suppose that we
want to reduce the long shives content by manipulating
the consistency CmaxFZ and CmaxCD according to the lin-
ear model in Equation 4 with the parameter vector θ =
{b,CmaxFZ ,CmaxCD, rFZ , rCD} = {287, 37,−28,−2333, 12640},
where b corresponds to the intercept and rFZ and rCD to the
residence times.

The parameters indicate that the consistencies in each
refining zone affect the long shives in the opposite direc-
tion. A reduction of 5% in the flat zonewill reduce the long
shives by approximately 50 #/g as the consistency in the
conical zone is affected as well.

It is also possible to independently increase the con-
sistency in the conical zone by 5% and thereby reduce the
long shives about 100 #/g further.

Note that the equality in Equation 6 should not be
used in this optimzation procedure and the consistencies
in the refining zones are controlled independently from
each other.

When it comes to the residence time, it is hard to re-
duce this further in the conical zone. This means that the
only practical manipulation left is to increase the resi-
dence time in the flat zone by further reducing the plate
gap. This is most likely possible, which means a reduction
in long shives by about at least 50 #/g.

In total, it would be possible to reduce the long shives
at least 200 #/g bymanipulating the consistencies and the
fiber residence time in the flat zone in a proper and con-
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Figure 17: Upper left and right: Responses in the consistencies out from FZ and CD. Lower left and right: Residence times in FZ and CD.

Figure 18:Measured shives long (#/g) and corresponding esti-
mates using the parameter vector θ = {b,CFZ ,CCD, rFZ , } and
θ = {b,CFZ ,CCD, rFZ , rCD}, respectively.
trolled way. Thereby, we are back to the original quality
when the test was started.

Often the long shives are not in focus in the final
control strategies as the increase in Figure 18 is normally
within the property specification. However, it gives an in-
dication of how the tensile index and Scott bond varies as
well.

If it is attempted to control for instance the Scott
bond instead, using θ = {b,CmaxFZ ,CmaxCD, rFZ , rCD} =

{160,−7.2, 3.6, 120.8,−508.4}, it is possible to follow the
same logics. All documentation can be found in articles by
KarlströmandHill (2017a,b,c). In this case it is clearly in fa-
vor to reduce the consistency in the flat zone and increase
it in the conical zone, similar to the situation when opti-
mizing the long shives. According to the model, it should
be possible to gain about 25–30 J/m2 only bymanipulating
the consistencies. In this case it is questionable whether
the Scott bond can be changed further by manipulating
the fiber residence time in the flat zone. 10–15 J/m2 is ques-
tionable for a change in plate gap. To illustrate the tech-
nics how to use the predicted properties in future pulp and
handsheet property estimators, Scott bond, tensile index,
mean fiber length (MFL) and Canadian Freeness are in-
cluded in Figure 19.

The sheet densitymodel used theparameter vector θ =
{b,CmaxFZ ,CmaxCD, rFZ , rCD} = {376.4,−13.6, 7.6, 100.9, 55.8}
andwas verified bymanual testing according to Figure 20.
Increasing the sheet density by changing the consistency
follows the same pattern as the Scott bond and the tensile
index models, while it is slightly different when changing
the residence time in the conical zone. However, the mag-
nitude in the parameter rCD is much smaller than the same
in the Scott bond model.

Note that the models, described in Table 1, are
based on background data used in Karlström and Hill
(2017a,b,c). These models are thereafter applied to data
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Figure 19: Upper left: Estimated Scott bond. Upper right: Estimated and measured tensile index. Lower left: Measured and estimated mean
fiber length. Lower right: Measured and estimated CSF.

from the test outlined in this paper. We therefore expected
that the models should not be valid, as a completely new
set of refining segments with a new pattern was used in
this test. Nevertheless, it was interesting to see that the
intercepts (b) were the only parameters in the model we
needed to change slightly. The intercepts in the original
model for Scott bond and Sheet density were 155, 311 while
intercepts in the modified model were higher, see above.
Thismeans that the elements of the parameter vector seem
to be useful even though new segments are used. More-
over, in control applications, it is more important to know
the direction of a change in the predictors as compared
with the absolute value. This opens for on-line applica-
tions where laboratory data tests can be used for future
machine learning algorithms.

As a final remark: In Figure 17, it is interesting to see
thatwehavepotential outliers in themeasurements. These

are probably a consequence of the inherent measurement
statistics and mixing effects in the latency chest. Esti-
mating the long shives using the procedure given above
can to some extent be favorable in optimizing the pro-
cess.

In summary, when the optimization is performed in
this paper, we can conclude that the consistency in the flat
zone should be slightly lower than the outlet consistency
in the conical zone if the strategy is to maintain the pulp
and handsheet properties at the same level as before the
increase in production, i. e.

Cmax FZ < CmaxCD (7)

However, if the pulp and handsheet properties are
within the pre-specified interval, it is natural to select an
operatingpoint atwhich the refiner is running as smoothly
as possible.
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Figure 20:Measured and estimated sheet density using the parame-
ter vector θ = {b,CFZ ,CCD, rFZ , rCD}.
Concluding remarks

The main purpose of this paper is to show how to use
the internal variables (specifically, temperature profile,
consistencies and fiber residence times together with
backward- and forward-flowing steam) in a new concept
for CD refiner control. It is claimed that the internal vari-
ables can be a backbone in future control concepts of CD
refiners. This is strengthened by analyzing the control ef-
forts from three different perspectives to 1) reach desired
operating conditions by manipulating the maximum tem-
peratures and outlet consistencies out from the flat and
conical zones followed by 2) optimize the production (if re-
quested) and finally 3) implement the complete set of con-
trol algorithms in automatic mode to maintain the process
at the desired production level to stabilize the pulp and
handsheet properties in time.

It is shown how important the shape of the tempera-
ture profile is when optimizing the forward-flowing steam.
It is concluded that, if themaximumtemperature in theflat
zone is located closer to the center, more forward-flowing
steam is obtained.

The marginal production of steam to the reboiler is
sometimes overlooked, but optimizing the steam balance
can easily improve the steam balance by 80–90T/day.

It is moreover shown that the maximum temperature
in FZ must be stable and higher than the maximum tem-
perature in the conical zone to reduce pumping effects in
the fiber pad, which can severely affect the fiber develop-
ment. This is not very often addressed but will help oper-
ators to stabilize both the backward- and forward-flowing
steam.

During the test, themotor load split was changed from
the traditional way of loading the conical zone to a more
unorthodox strategy where the flat zone was controlled
to open for an increase in production. This was possible
thanks to the consistency estimation in both zones. The
periphery consistencies were initially set equal to reach
the desired production level and thereafter changed to op-
timize the pulp and handsheet properties within a pre-
specified interval.

Even though the production was increased, the mon-
itored vibration in the conical zone was reduced signifi-
cantly due to the new way of refiner operation. This is in-
deed a good sign, especially as it indicates that the fiber
development most likely is more homogeneous in the con-
ical zone due to fewer process variations.

In summary,we can conclude that it is possible to opti-
mize the process to reduce the specific energy significantly
without violating the pulp property specification.
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Appendix

The flow pattern in the refining zone is set by three physi-
cal states (chips/fibers, water and vapor) thatmust be con-
sidered simultaneously. The steam generated in the refin-
ing zone is commonly assumed to be saturated, i. e. the
pressure is a functionof the temperature andvice versa, re-
gardless of which type of high-consistency refiner is stud-
ied.

There is no doubt that the temperature measurements
can be seen as internal variables measured inside the re-
fining zone, and it is easy to understand that using amodel
that describes themajor physical phenomena in a refining
zone provides a possibility to predict several other internal
variables such as:
– Forces on bars (Karlström and Eriksson (2014a,b));
– Consistency profile (Karlström and Hill (2017a,b,c));
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Figure 21: Temperature profiles at two different test trials and the same type of refining segments. Plots spread over 1000 samples (sec-
onds) in a CD82 refiner. The radius is calculated using information about β in Figure 2.

– Fiber residence time possible to define spatially de-
pendent on segment pattern etc. (Karlström and Hill
(2017a,b,c));

– Defibration work and thermodynamic work important
for the entire steam balance (Karlström et al. (2008));

– Back-flowing steam used to predict incoming chip
moisture (Karlström and Hill (2017a));

– Pulp, water velocity and steam velocity vital when an-
alyzing e. g. feeding problems at different production
levels (Karlström et al. (2016a)).

Suchmeasurements or estimates together with traditional
process variables, such as dilution water flows, plate gaps
and specific energy, are vital in terms of spanning the ma-
terial and energy balances. The traditional process vari-
ables are consequently called external variables as they
aremeasured outside the refiner or, like the plate gaps, can
be classified as not typical physical phenomena.11

From a modeling perspective, it is important that the
physical properties are available at different radial posi-
tions and scales, as these variables are dependent on e. g.
type of refining segments and actual process conditions.

It is also important that the model can handle the en-
ergy input (motor load) as a distributed work in the re-
fining zone from a macro-scale perspective, see Figure 2
in the main text. Karlström and Eriksson (2014a,b,c,d) fo-
cused on describing themodel with a distributed viscosity
model, and this expansion formed the “extended entropy

11 In this context, the specific energy is also classified as an external
variable even though the motor load, which is the integral of all work
distribution in the refining zone, can be seen as an internal variable.

model,” which was a set of material and energy balances
for one refining zone.

The reasonwhy themodel refers to the entropy instead
of the enthalpy is that the entropy generation

dS (r) = dE (r)
T (r)

(8)

is introduced as an important variable to distinguish be-
tween thermodynamic work given by the change in en-
thalpy and defibration/fibrillationwork. Thus, dE refers to
the energy dissipated and T is the absolute temperature.

In former model assumptions (Miles and May, 1990),
a pure enthalpy balance was considered, dH = dE, where
dH is the enthalpy generation, which did not consider the
irreversible work related to the fiber development, i. e. the
entropy generation, and dS in an infinitesimal control vol-
ume is assumed to be given by the expression for the vis-
cous dissipation, δ (Bird et al. 1960).

dS(r) = δ(r)
T(r)

Δ(r)2πrdr (9)

where

δ(r) = μ( rω
Δ(r)
)2 =

wR(r)
Δ(r)

(10)

Karlström and Eriksson (2014a,b,c,d) showed that it
is important to measure both the temperature profile T(r)
and get a dynamic indication of how the plate gap profiles
Δ(r) in the refining zone vary,12 togetherwith the entiremo-
tor load, wR, when deriving the dynamic viscosity μ(r).

12 The absolute measurements of the plate gap are challenging even
though an AGS sensor is used, see Karlström and Hill (2017a,b,c).
However, a relative measurement is also valuable for modeling pur-
poses.
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Figure 22: Upper figure: Specific energy vs. time. Lower figure: Temperature in FZ and CD vs. time.

Measuring the temperature profile is important for
many reasons as it gives information about where to find
the position of the temperature maximum.

As the steam evacuates both forward (towards the pe-
riphery of the segments) andbackward (towards the inlet),
the position can be seen as a stagnation point, which im-
plies a zero pressure gradient,àP/àr, see Figure 21, where
two temperature profiles are shown for a CD82 refiner.

The stagnation points depend on the type of refining
segments used and can be seen as a cornerstone when de-
scribing the steam balance in the refiner.

Although the stagnation points in CD refiners are
sometimes overlooked, it turns out that they are vitalwhen
deriving both backward and forward flowing steam.13

13 The steam balance is not in focus in this paper, but it is interesting
that so little attention has been given to this topic in the literature as

It is especially important to stabilize the position of
the maximum temperature when running low energy seg-
ments to avoid large steamfluctuations in the refining zone
and the feeding position in the inlet, which ultimately af-
fect the pulp and handsheet properties. Thismight be con-
sidered obvious, but temperature profiles are often not
available for more advanced refiner control, which makes
it difficult to foreseefiber padfluctuationsbyonly studying
the specific energy variations, see Figure 22. When model-
ing refining zone conditions, the position of the stagnation
point also becomes important as the steam balance affects
a number of internal variables, e. g. the consistency profile
and the variance in consistency in different positions. Ear-
lier, the consistency profile in the flat zone was not avail-

it directly relates to the steam economy in the mill. This was partly
described in Karlström and Hill (2014a), where the concept of steam
efficiency was discussed.
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Figure 23: Consistencies in the conical and flat zones.

able. This was a consequence of the fact that only external
variables were used when estimating the blow-line con-
sistency. Karlström et al. (2015, 2016a,b) showed that the
flat zone consistency also plays a vital role when trying to
optimize the pulp and handsheet properties. They showed
that estimated consistencies out from the flat and conical
zones provide a possibility to find more stable operating
points. As an example, in Figure 23, the flat zone consis-
tency varies considerably and the high frequency variance
is relatively low compared with the variance in the conical
zone. To reduce the variance in the CD zone, it is impor-
tant to find another operating point by introducing amore
advanced control concept compared with present manual
control.

The extended entropy model, illustrated in Figure 24
for a CD refiner, is somewhat complex, and the reader is re-
ferred to Karlström and Eriksson (2014a,b,c,d) for details.

In Figure 24, the inlet mixing point is the position
where wood chips meet dilution water added to the inlet
zone while the inlet mixing zone corresponds to the zone
close to the flat zone, where the inlet pressure of possibly
added steammeets the chips and water. The flat zone (FZ)
energy and material balances 1, . . . , n1 comprises n1 sen-
sors, where detailed information about the process can be
derived. The mixing point between flat zone and CD zone
illustrates theposition atwhich thedilutionwater is added
to the CD zone. This is a central variable as it is vital for the
distributed work and for the consistency estimations. The
CD zone energy and material balances 1, . . . , n2 comprise
n2 sensors and are in many aspects similar to the corre-
sponding FZ block. The outlet mixing zone describes the
mass flows out of the CD zone. Most often this zone is as-

Figure 24: Schematic description of the material and energy bal-
ances spanning the CD refiner.

sociated with a flash calculation, as the temperature and
pressure are normally lower in this position as compared
with inside the CD zone. The model described schemati-
cally in Figure 24 is a physical non-linear model which is
designed for on-line applications at sampling rates down
to one second.

It is well known that refiner control strategies differ
from one mill to another. In CD refiners, the concept has
been focused on how the conditions in the conical zone
are controlled. However, Karlström and Hill (2017a,b,c)
showed that new control concepts can be introduced if the
flat zone is also considered when trying to reduce differ-
ent disturbances and interactions. This paper is anattempt
to summarize the findings on how to use internal vari-
ables such as temperature profile, consistency and fiber
residence time.
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